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BECOMING CITIZENS. 

Aliens uiiu intend to remain in the l nit 

e : tales are being urged to take out citizen 

Snq paper-. By doing so liiev will save 

liieuiseiv es mucii trouble in the future and 

Wiii bene lit theiuseh e- lu w yre<it extent. 

At tile present time, liiev are enjoying ad- 

vantages winch ine) nave not earned. 1 ney 
aw enjo) mg tile privileges ol living on equa. 
Uasls W1U1 ine eiuzeils Oi tills COUllll) HlLli 

uui scaring tin) oi tile i espoiisidiillies. i ney 
nie subject iieiuiei Lu Ine duties .vmerieu t.- 

caning upon nei citizens iu penurm ana ma 

aie liiuiiune lu uic can ui Uie lands iruin 

vvuicn Lucy emigrated. i dey are enjuy ing 
me uencnts ui peace witiioui paying iur tile 

privilege. -Many ui Uiem will prusper ai uic 

expense ui tlieir native country and at the 

same expense ui tne iund ui then adoption. 
Seeing uncle Uieir aiuy lies, many ui 

uie lui'eign ourn resiueiits ui tne cuuniry 
arc applying iur citizeiisinp papers m ordei 

tu snow tlieir willingness tu Dear tneir share 

ui tne burdens ui war. Lungress and tm 

-laic deparunent are taking step tu see tnu; 

tile others are obliged to snare some ui tin 

responsibilities a.- well as the privileges ol 

living under the protection ui this govern 
incut. 1 he man who has ieii his ivuropean 
home and intends lu remain in this country 
will a\uid tile unpleasantness ui being con 

sidered a slacker by applying iur citizenship. 

W iLSUiS 'S XU'i iw 

The selection ui President Wilson to 

frame the reply oi the allies to the pope's 
peace note shows that the nations ot the en 

tente recognize in the head ol the greatest 
republic in the world the guiding spirit ol 

world democracy. It is not only the highest 
compliment to the American nation, hut plac 
es President Wilson in the center ot the 

stage m the great world drama being played, 
it insures him an important place in the his 
tore ol all ages. 

.mu uie nunor is notabiy deserved. Py 
no one nas uie cause oi Uie allies been so 

cieuriy ana convincingly stated than by Presi- 

dent H lison. ills remarkable war messages 
ana speeclies since last April nave pieadeu 
in a succinct manner the case ol worid de 

mocracy against lmiitaristie autocracy. 
nis recitai ui uie aims ana aspirations 

oi democracy and the brotherhood ot man 

nas sounded a note ol cheer to the oppresseu 
ui ad nations. 

i nc i resident s message rejecting tile 

pupe s peace oiler, ueclared mat tile allies 

uesii'e peace wiUi security, winch can come 

only witii uie destruction ot Uie military caste 

ot uermany. lie expressed the leeling oi the 
entente and must oi Uie neutral worid when 
lie declared that the prcscnL German govern 
mein cannot be trusted and that tiie allies 
cannot negotiate with a government that re 

gards treaties as "scraps of paper." 
file text of the President's message will 

probably constitute one of the greatest his 
torical documents hi the archives of the Am- 

erican government. 

KiiPP COOP. 

The American Bank of Alaska has closed 
its doors. Unfortunate as it is, the depositor.> 
will make the situation much worse if they 
allow hysteria to get the better part of then- 

good sense and judgment. The Citizen advises 
them to remain cool and wait further develop 
ments. By doing so they will get dollar for 

dollar, if there is any possibility of doing so. 

It they become hast) and bring the bank's 
affairs into court, they may as well give up 
any hope of receiving a substantial propor- 
tion of their deposits. 

The depositors have the example ol the 

Washington-Alaska bank to warn them ol 

the danger of litigation. The Washington- 
Alaska bank cases have been in court for 
several years, and from present indications 
the suits may drag on, from court to court, 
for twenty years more, if the dwindling as- 

sets last that long. 
fust because someone acted too hastily in 

that bank failure, practically all of the funds 
that should have been divided among the de 

positors will be dissipated in court costs and 
lawyers’ fees. A little cool judgment would 
have prevented this. 

The Citizen’s advice to the depositors of 
\merican Rank of Alaska is to get to- 

er at the earliest possible time and recoin- 

mewl the appointment of Adolph Battling as 

the permanent receiver. 
Mr. Bruiting is more tamiliar with ti e 

hank's affairs than anyone eNe. He has 
worked ever so hard to restore the hank to 

solvency, and it is declared that it's affair" 
were in better "liape when it closed than lour 

wars ago; and due to his able and pains 
taking efforts. 

Mr Bruiting rightly enjoys the confi 
deuce of all :ke depositors. Place hint in 

charge of the bank'" affairs as receiver and 
wt fee! certain that lie wil! return the de 

|XJsitors’ tuoue; : Tar : >r dollar it it is pos 
sihle to do "O. With him in charge, the de 

positors can rest assured that they will re- 

ceive every cent it i" possible to give them 
out of the bank’s present assets. 

And in this manner, the depositors will 
be able to get their money with the least pos 
sihle delav. Throw the matter into litiga 
tion and the depositors will get verv little 
and will have to wait a long time for that. 

Be calm and make the best ot an ad 
mittedlv deplorable "ituatioti. \tid The C’iti 
/eti believes that to make the best ol it. tin- 
depositors should appoint Adolph Bruning as 

|lermaueiit red iver. 

(U'AK \XT 1 HIXC, HA.X'K I >I i*< >SITS. 

1 lie closing <>t ilie door- oi ilie American 
can Hank, the second unfortunate occurrence 

j of this kind in this camp in the past tew 1 

I \ ears, leads to a conviction that the territory 
-hould pass a law guaranteeing hank deposits.1 

The new State of Oklahoma has such a 

{ 
measure, and other older -tates are preparing 

1 to follow her example. Texas also has a 

law which insures every bank depositor 
against possible loss, so that he is certain to 

i receive his money back, one hundred cents' 
<>n the dollat, whenever he wants it. The:' 

I Territory of Alaska should get in line and 

] also enact a law guaranteeing hank deposits. 
In Oklahoma and Texas, hank failures j 

j are unknown. The law inspires the utmost] 
| confidence in financial institutions, so depos- 
its are by far the greatest ever known in i 

] those states. As soon as the measure went! 
ditto effect, the thousands of people who mis ! 

trust banks as a rule brought out their sav- j 
ings from hiding places and started accounts ! 
to which they have continued to add their | 
savings as fast as accumulated. 

1 he law, which was at Urst opposed by 
j the banking interests because, it was argued, 
j the strong institutions would be called upon 
to give financial aid to the weak ones, is now 

championed by the financial men ol the states 

where the law is effective. Bankers have I 
learned that the increased popularity and con I 

fidence in the banks and the attending in- | 
crease in deposits and banking business, have j 
more than made up for the small amount ol ! 
monev each financial institution must pay in I 

the diape of bank insurance. 
'i'he Citizen has every confidence in the 

stability and standing of the other banks in 
this camp and firmly believes that such a 

law is not needed as far as they are concerned, j 
They are good, sound institutions in flourish- I 

ing condition, and following a sale and con- 

servative banking policy. 
But it is to prevent the starting of bank ; 

mg houses on small capital and Lite conse- | 
I quent loss to depositors when such iustitu j 
lions inevitably fail, that a law guaranteeing 
bank deposits is badly needed in the territory ! 
of Alaska. Such a law will increase deposits | 
and make these institutions a greater power | 
for the development of legitimate enterprise] 
through their greater resources, l.et us see 

^ 
that our next territorial legislature enacts, 
such a law for the good ol all concerned. 

A BILLION A MONTH. 
— 

Secretary of the Treasury TlcAdoo has] 
I asked congress for an additional war credit | 
of five billion dollars, making a total of twelve 

billion, including the seven billion already vot-! 
ed. This indicates that the war is costing 
the United States a billion dollars a month al- 

ready, and as yet this country has done little 

if any more than to make preparations lor 

participating in the struggle. \\ hat the war 

will cost when America lias an army' ol a 

! million men ore more in l-rance staggers the 
I imagination. 

Because ol the enormous cost ot provi- 
sioning such an army at such a distance from 

home, America’s running expenses are likely 
to excel those of any nation ol the allies. 

And the amount will be lar greater than 
was figured at the outbreak ol the war. It 

was thought four months ago that seven bil- 

lion dollars would be sufficient lor this year— 
or, in other words, would last until the be- 

ginning of the new liscal year—July 1, 1(B8. 

However, we have not yet caught up with 

Kngland when it comes to expenditures. 1 hat 
nation’s estimates for the year are thirteen 
billion, and she has been spending almost 
that amount very year since the war began. 
On account of the unusual cost of the war, 

the secretary of the treasury has announced 
that another Liberty Loan will be offered to 

the public in October, and this time it will 
be for three billion dollars—fifty per cent 

greater than the last one. 

WHAT Russia needs is a commission to leach her 

ho* to land a knockout wallop 

STOCK HOI.DICKS 
\KIC UNKNOWN 

TO KICCICI \ IC K 
Thai h> does not know the names 

of th>- present stockholders of the 

defunct American Hank ot Alaska, 
was the statement made yesterday 
by Adolph l!inn:i^:. lorniet cashier 
and now temporary receher of the 

bank, when interviewed by a repre- 
-eniative ol The Ctilzen. Nor is Mr. 

Pruning familial with any ol the de- 

nis of any transaction made on the 

Outside with regard to stock He 

know how the stock was supposed 
to have been divided a year ago. but 

not certain that his list of stock 

holders whs authoritative even at 

that time This list is posted on 

the wall of the bank where all who 
eiitei may see it It Is as follows 
Holder Shares 

Henry Cook .50 

Henry Riley ...25 

Thus P Aitken .25 

Adolph Pruning .50 

A \ Murray .65 

C. J. Hurley 210 

Paxton I.and Co * 55 

Paul Hopkins ,10 

K s. Snyder .10 

Total.500 

Just what has been done with any 
of this stuck Mr limning is unable 

to state. He knows nothing what- 

ever ot Murray, Snyder or the I’ax- 

lon laind Co. as stockholders in the 

hank except that they were such at 

one time. Nor does he know what 

has heroine of the Hurley stock be- 

yond the report in general circula- 

tion to the effect that it was hy- 
pothecated to a well known northern 

mining man. 

Another report in general circula- 

tion is to the effect that J. P. 

tileason, president of the American 

Bank A Trust Co. of Seattle, was 

a stockholder in the bank. This re- 

port has not been confirmed, and 

Mr. Pruning knows nothing of it. 

lit fact, hut little of the stock af- 

fairs of the bank in the past have 

been known to Mr. Pruning, practical- 
ly all business in this connection 

having been transacted on the Out- 

side. All of the stock books and 
other records of the bank are on the 

Outside, having been taken out by 
Mr. Hurley when he left here nearly 
a year ago. 

CONGESTION 
OE FREIGHT 

TO END SOON 
A Press) 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 
Aug. 29.—A plan to relieve 
freight congestion along the 
eastern seaboard and by so 

doing to increase railroad ef- 
ficiency thirty per cent was 

announced in government cir- 
cles tonight. The new pro- 
gram provides for the rout- 

ing of most foodstuffs des- 
tined to Europe by way of the 
gulf and southeastern ports on 

the Atlantic. Munitions and 
manufactured articles will 
continue to be shipped from 
eastern ports. 

This plan will greatly re- 

lieve the congestion around 
some of the larger ports of 
the east and will enable those 
cities to receive supplies other 
than those in transit to Eu- 
rope. 

CHRISTENSEN 
THINKS WEEK 

OF OUR FARMS 
A. Christensen, chief of the lanu 

and industrial department of the Al- 

askan Engineering commission, who 

has spent the past several days In 

look over agricultural prospects in 

the vicinity of Fairbanks, and who 

starts this morning on his trip to 

the coast with Chairman W. C. 

Edes, of the commission, and others, 
stated yesterday that in all of his 

travels he had never seen anything 
like the tank growth or au Kinas oi 

products that is to be found in In- 

tel ior Alaska. He remarked the 

rankness of growth, particularly in 

regard to flowers, saying that it is 

absolutely impossible to have any- 

thing on the coast of Alaska that 
can in any way correspond with 

the (lower gardens that are to be 

seen everywhere in Fairbanks. 

Mr. Christensen attributes the 

rankness of growth in the interior 

to the long, sunshiny days. These, 
he says, have the effect of making 

agricultural products of all kinds 

grow to better advantage here than 

in any other part of the country. 
The chief reason why they are bet- 

ter, he says, is because the coast 

country has so much raining and 

cloudy weather and so few sunny 

lays such as are experienced here. 

John Zug, assistant engineer of the 

Alaska Road commission, and W. II 

Waugh, of the public roads commis- 

sion of the department of the in 

i-rlor, left Fairbanks for Voider yes- 

terday after a several days' visit 

here 

SEVENTY-FIVE 
REGISTERED IN 

J IlItooKS. (Uy Mail). With the 
dale of dosing ihe registration but 

: ten days away, seventy-five men of 

I military age bate registered here. 

It i.- known that a number ot eligi 
hies have not yet registered, conse- 

I (iiiently it ts thought tliat the roll 

! will number at least 125 before it 
| closes on the evening ot September 

i Those registered tu date are the 

j lollowing: 
Albert Jacques Pauli. 

Howard Henry Stillman 

Yael ilozenstain. 

Clyde Simpson Moore. 

He Yore Glenn Coryell. 
John Conrad Anderson. 

Myer lanison Koteck. 

Alexander Haggblotn 
Frederick Carle Pauli. 

Peter Nells Knudsen. 
Cdwin Frederick August Huebner. 

i Oscar .lohanson. 

Tazaret Uadoff. 

Karl Nissen Hyrup. 
1 Harry Shelley Locey. 

Melan Bulatovich. 

James Atwood Gibbs. 

Raymond Victor Crook. 

Godfrey Lefevre Bair. 

Jack Stanford Allman. 

Richard Malmedal. 

Yngver Herman Johnson. 

Boris Hastanoff. 

j Will \ Nitzschner. 

John Carlson. 

Johann Hjalmer Edin. 

Karl Dahl. 

Mats Maskovich. 

Jack Irvine. 

Walter Corelli Koebsch 

Walter Gerden Morris. 

Beltram Earle Douglas. 
John George Bachner. 

David Sigfriend Larson. 

George Edmund Angelo Gooch, 

Mads Anderson Johanson. 

Albert Norlin. 

Richard Charles Barthel. 

Vasily Elish Dzabaev. 

Hagob Patpatain. 
Alfred Svenn. 

| Charles Lea Stevens. 

John Teodore Malmedal. 
Ola-f Severin Hansen. 

Gabriel Bozovich. 

Gaylord Elverl Peterson. 

Hoyden Samuel Wheelei 

Peter Eulicti. 

Chris C. Adams. 

Archie Burton Chauvin. 
Altred Edmund Dangel. 
Isak Isakson. 

Amurhan Hanietf 

Eatarkan Balekoelt'. 

Christian Nicholas Hansen 

Karl Magnus Elken 
I 

Sabas Zarikaeff. 

Carl August Wigen. 
Ilaueton Burnoff. 

Maksiem Avsaragoff. 
McKinley Finley. 
John Baecher. 

Per Edwin Nyoerg. 
Ears Teodore Ratlseth. 

Carl John Nelson. 

Ove Knutsen. 

Gebhard Gisler. 

Harvi*y Lee Semple. 
Ole Sevrin Johan Peterson Tynes. 
Arne Sigvald Nilson Ambdam. 

John Wilhelm Rank. 

Carl Emil Anderson. 

Frederick Entry Petty. 
Victor Svenn. 

Ernes Edwin Berlin. 

JENTIRELY NEW 
LEDGE EOUND 

ON EVA RIDGE 
That he has found an entirely 

new gold bearing quartz ledge on 

Eva creek ridge, is the report of 

George Kenney, who recently arrived 

in town from the vicinity of Ready 

Bullion dome, where he has been 

looking over some ot nis quartz 

holdings. The find was made on 

what is known as the Combination 

group of claims. The ledge, no far 

as traced, shows a width of three 

feet and panning shows that It car- 

ries values in gold in excess of thir- 

ty dollars to the ton. Mr. Kenney, 
however, maue but little effort to 

trace the ledge, as he was only out 

on the ridge for five days. 
Mr. Kenney is one of the coun- 

try's prospectors who has great faith 

in the future quartz developments 
of the interior. He has claims In 

all of the promising districts, and 

spends most of his time prospecting 
them and doing the assessment 

work. He is pinning a great deal 

of his faith in the Eva ridge section, 
as his experience in quartz pros- 

pecting on the Outside teaches him 

that it is the most promising of any. 

The find made by Mr. Kenney is in 

the same vicinity as are the claims 

optioned by Falcon Joslin last win 

ter and prospected by the Kennecott 

Copper Corporation 
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| P4TRI0IISM Of SI4Gt fOLKS > 

O-cil iJ UrMill**, as a promoter u! 

Liberty bonds, has proved himseli 

.1 great auecejjh The total aggr*- 

I gated from Mi l>e.Mille’> sal** ol said 

bonds ou the Lanky lot v\as $ 1 
• • • 

j Mary Young, the actress, wife ot 

John Craig, manager ol the Castle 

Square theatre, Roslon, sailed recent 

ly for France. The purpose of her 

trip is to visit her two sons, Har- 

mon and John Craig, who went 

abroad w ith one ot the Harvard units 

in February to become ambulance 

drivers. 
* • • 

The first report ot the activities 

ol the workroom of the Stage Wo 

men's War Relief has been comput- 
ed from April ltl, the date ol the 

opening, to May 31. Surgical dress 

iugs prepared under Minnie Dupree, 
who for over two years lias devoted 

all her time to war relief work, hav- 

ing graduated from the American 

Red Cross as a qualified Instructor, 

amounted to 15,080 articles made, 
packed and shipped Mary Roland, 
chief knitting instructor, reported 50 

knitted garments us shipped, mostly 
sweaters Forty-two kit-bags, 96 

pairs of socks, and 8 pairs of rubber 

gloves, packed in IT large cases, 

complete the output of the work- 

room 

• * • 

George M. Cohan, now fully es 

tablished as an Artcraft film star, 

presented to the American Ambu- 

lance in Russia a fully equipped 
ambulance donated by Hiram Abrams, 
president of the Paramount Pictures 

Corporation. Mr. Abrams had the 

machine built especially for the Red 

Cross in Russia and in his absence 

asked the famous actor-author-produc 
er to present the car to Elsa Maxwell, 
chairman of this body. 

Promptly upon being completed, the 

ambulance was shipped to the Fifty 
sixth street studio, where George M 

Cohan is now appearing in his sec- 

ond Artcraft picture, "Seven Keys to 

lialdpate.” Miss Maxwell was noti- 

fied and visited the studio where 

the machine was turned over to her 

with due ceremonies by the popu- 

Madam Michaud, a woman who 

reached Fairbanks yesterday on the 

mail launch, was taken Into cus- 

l;u Yankee Doodle Bu> 1 he .»m 1 * 

a nc** wa- immediate!) prepared ten 

shipment and is now enioute to Kn- 
'1.1. li»‘l It W ill SOOn sc| VICr 

More, pe; haps, than anvone else 
.a the profession. Julia Arthur ha- 

eit lh* vigorous preparedness earn 

paign in *.tii.i count:-) Her magni! 
eni sunmiet home on Boston hai 

nor lias been eoniiscaled b\ the vv.i. 

department, picpaiaturv to turning 
he estate into a fortress Miss 

J Arthur left tor Boston, in response 
1 to a telegraphic message, in urd«-: 

l to transfer her personal belongings 
| from the house, w hich vvk ii alt Island 

! the site ot the estate, was a present 

I Troin her husband, B F Fhenev, Ji 

■ Holand Bottouiley, whose work in 

i The Neglected Wife" and Me 

rip of Kvil," two Bathe release.--. 
have made him known to millions 

i of motion picture fans throughout 
•tin- country, is doing In- Mi l". 

j civilization He Inis joined tin olli 
cers' training corps in Toronto, ai 

[ter three months' intensive study .n 

the university there, he will go 

England and train for three month.- 
more at the Cambridge university 
and then will receive a commission 
in the English army. 

Mr Kottomle.v's brothers are at 

lhe front, "somewhere in France." 
"I am in good physical trim now.' 

said lie- noted English actor, "a 

both The Neglected Wife’ and 'The 

tlriii of Evil' are somewhat strenu 

oils pictures." 
The Darrach Ambulance Fund, an 

thorlzed by the American Ambulant > 

Field Service in France, is collecting 
f20,000 for th" purcha.-" ol a "‘,u 

tion” ot amhuiancis to he ont to 

France as a memorial to Mrs Frances 
Warren Pershing, One ambulance in 
this unit of twenty i- bring sent by 
the Stage Women of America, repre- 
senting the contributions ol one thou 
sand persons each contributing tfl 
Contributions for the Ambulance 
Fund to be sent in the name of tin 

Stage Woim-n of America may be ad 
dressed to Mrs. Marshall liarrach. 
Filth Avenue Hank. New York m; 

tody yesterday afternoon on an in 

sanity charge and lodged in the de 
en!ion hospital. 
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| FOR SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS I 
» 

_...... 
; 

Cold disnes nicely garnished niv 

iuu.i appetizing during i In warm 

mull ms limn the heavy hut joints, 
and are more digestible. The use 

m oils and tats, which produce uie 

greatest amount ol heat, should be 

cm to ihe minimum. 

The bulk ol our tood during tbe 

not weather should be composed ol 

iruits and green vegetables. These 

ure largely water, and it' taken in 

guoul.v Quantities will leiuove Ihe 

necessity of drinking large draughts 
ol coal water, which are always 
more or less injurious to the stom- 

ach. For the heavier meats substi- 

tute such dishes as jellied veal, beet 

loaf, jellied chicken, boned chicken, 
jellied salmon, brawn, tongue in jel- 
ly and polled meats. Most of these j 
dishes may be prepared on Saturday 
tor Sunday supper. Being compact, 

they will seep much longer than 

ordinary roasted or braised meat. 

GALANTINE OF FOWL. 

Take a large fowl and bone it, by 
carefully separating the flesh and 

skin from the bone; draw the skin 

of the legs and wings inside. Chop 
finely one pound of veal and half a 

pound of lean ham or bacon; season 

with pepper, salt and nutmeg. Spread | 
out the boned fowl and stuff it with 

the veal, cut two hard boiled eggs 

in slices and lay them in the fowl 

with some pickled walnuts. Press 

the low! Into a nice smipe, roil it in 

u buttered cloth, and boil for two 

hours in stock or water. When done, 
ullow the fowl to partially coot in 

the stock; take it out, and press be- 

tween two dishes with a heavy weight 
on the top till cold. Then it should 

be removed from the cloth, glazed 
and dished on aspic Jelly, chopped 
up. 

OX HEAD CHEESE. 

Half an ox head, one teaspoon 

ful of salt, halt' a teaspoonful 
of pepper, one tablespoonful of pow- 

dered thyme and enough water to | 
cover the head. Split an ox head in 

two. Take out the eyes, crack the j 
side bones, and lay it in water one j 
whole night. Then put it in a sauce 

pan with sufficient water to cover l 

it. Let It boll very gently, skim- ! 

ming it carefully. When the meat 

loosens from the bones take it from 

the water with a skimmer, and put 

It Into a bowl. Take out every par- 

ticle of bone Chop the meat very 

fine and season it with a teaspoon 

ful of salt and a halt teaspoonful 
of pepper Add a tablespoonful of 

powden-u tnynie. i« u m a cloth 

and press it with a weigh >. hen 

cold a may be cut m sin «*s un din 
n»T or supper. Tin- grav.. remain 

mg will make a rich broth a a te.\ 

vegetables are stewed in it. 

VEAl MOUSSE. 

t/iie and a halt t.-.bh-.'poontnls nr 

powdered gelatine, om-hall eupittl e: 

boiling water, scum- a^pa jeji\, on*- 

Leaspui.nluI ol union ju.it, om cap- 

ful ol veal stock, two cupiuls 11: 

lemon jin e, one cuptui ot veal 

stock, :w(i cupiuls or cold, cooked 

veal, two leaspoonluls ot lemon 

ju.ee, oiie-hait cuptui oi whipping 
cream, ami om or two pickled wal- 

nuts. Line u wet mold With aspic, 

ornament vvaih lane> shapes ui pick 
led walnuts and set away m a cool 

place. Dissolve the gelatine with the 
boiling water, ( hop the veal, pound 
it and graduallv add the stock healed 

to t.iie steaming point. Kub through 
a sieve and add the gelatine, onion 

and lemon juice. Allow to cool; then 

fold in the cream, stirring it till it 

begins to set, and pour into the pie 

pared mold. 

PUDDING A LA DUCHESSE. 

Warm half a pint of milk wuh 

one tablespooulul of butter; pour n 

over three tablespoon! uls ot chop 
ped cocoanul and one tablespoon!ul 
of sugar. Allow this to stand fur 

naif an hour. Then add the yolk ■ 

ol three eggs well beaten, ami one 

teaspoontul ot vanilla extract. Line 

a small, buttered pudding dish with 

pastry and ornament the edges with 

cut leaves. Pour in the eocoanut 

mixture and bake for fort} minutes. 

Whip up tile whites of She eggs, 
with a dust of salt, until quite stilt; 

then stir in lightly two tablespoon- 
fuls of sugar. Pile on the pudding 
and sprinkle with eocoanut; pul in 

a slow oven until slightly browned 
Serve cold. 

SHRIMP DELIGHT. 

Open a large can ol shrimps and 

soak in ice water for half an hour. 

Dissolve half a box ol gelatine in 

cold water to cover; then add cupful 
of boiling water, juice and grated 
rind of two lemons and pinch of 

salt. Strain into a ring mold and 

put in half llie shrimps. Set on ice 

ind when ready lo serve shake out 

in a round platter and put the rest 

if the shrimps in the middle Deed 

rate the plate with letture leaves 

ind serve with mayonnaise Canned 

obster, mixed with celery. ina> be 

lerved In the same manner 


